Big Lake Elementary 4th Grade Supply List:

- one backpack or school bag (*no rolling backpacks*)
- one 1-inch binder (*no padded binders or zippered binders*)
- one set of 5-tab, insertable dividers (*non-pocketed*)
- one pencil box (*non-locking*)
- one college ruled composition book
- one 100-count pack of 3-hole punched, college ruled, filler paper
- one 3-hole punched pocket folder
- one 10-count marker set
- one 12-count colored pencil set
- one dozen #2 Ticonderoga brand pencils
- one pack of glue sticks
- one large pink or white erasers
- $5 agenda fee (*all students must have an agenda*)
- $5 art fee
- 1 box of kleenex (*teacher request*)